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the dark young man from Paraguay stared at the show-
cases in an alley of the Palais de I'lndustrie.   It was the
year 1855 ; and a judicious Emperor had provided the mild
distractions of a Paris Exhibition in case his subjects were
inclined to let their vivid fancy dwell upon the rather
stationary operations in the freezing trenches outside
Sebastopol.   The visitor, considering that he was barely
twenty-nine, was rather stout.   He stared at the exhibits
and occasionally said something to his party in a low voice,
They did their best to catch what he was saying, because
he was Minister Plenipotentiary of the Republic of the
Paraguay to the Courts of Great Britain and France.   His
father, who had made the appointment, was President of the
Republic ; and the old man's family affections were laudably
displayed in the further circumstance that, of his two re-
maining sons, the elder was commandant of the capital and
the younger had thrown up a dignified appointment as
Admiral of the Fleet in order to see the world, while the
ladies of his family conducted an exchange at which their
fellow-citizens were privileged to sell torn paper-money at
a modest discount (subsequently transferred to the Treasury
at par) or to obtain loans on the security of jewellery, which
the lenders were a little apt to retain indefinitely, if it took
their fancy,   The stout young man, it will be seen, had
formidable connections;  for Lopez reigned in Paraguay
with the same unchallenged rule as the Dictator Francia.
The visitor spoke admirable French and was greatly im-
pressed by what he saw in Paris.   There was so much to see;
but of all the sights that he had seen there were two
spectacles that really haunted him—the trim, wasp-waisted
officers in their smart kepis, and a tall lady named Eloisa
Lynch.   Both, he felt, might with advantage be introduced
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